Enhance your productivity with graphics! Graphics help you spot trends and relationships, analyze data, and communicate your ideas — quickly and easily. You can use one of the popular "spreadsheet" packages to turn your numerical data into colorful, informative graphics. You can streamline management data by presenting it in graphic form. And for that important visual presentation, you can make easy-to-understand and to interpret transparencies to project before your audience. Graphics enhance productivity, yours and others, because complicated ideas are easy to understand and to explain in graphic form.

Quality graphics are fast, easy, and affordable with the HP 7470 or the HP 7475 Graphics Plotter, an HP 150 Computer, and the many graphics software packages available today.

Most of these packages require no programming knowledge to produce professional, multicolor graphics on paper for reports or on transparency material for visual presentations. Or, if you prefer to customize your graphics formats, most software offers you that option, too.

And with a Hewlett-Packard plotter, you can be sure you will have quality graphics. HP's 7470 and 7475 have features found only in much more expensive plotters — features that give you the flexibility to adapt your graphics system to your graphics needs:

- Inexpensive to own
- Easy to operate
- Fast — your charts are completed in minutes
- Superior line resolution for publication quality graphics
- Versatile writing system
  - Paper or overhead transparencies
  - Pens in many colors, two line widths
- Automatic pen capping

Add an HP Personal Computer Plotter to your HP 150 Computer — and get the professional graphics solution!
A note concerning all software listed in this brochure

The software products described in this software guide were developed by independent software suppliers for operation on HP computer systems, with the exception of Series 100/Graphics which was developed by Hewlett-Packard. Except as otherwise agreed in writing with Hewlett-Packard, Hewlett-Packard disclaims any liability in connection with the software and specifically disclaims any and all warranties, written or oral, express or implied, with respect to this software, including the warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular use. The customer is responsible for independently determining the suitability of any software to fulfill its needs. Software prices and specifications are subject to change without notice.